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kraških jam
Računalniška obdelava jamski� meritev omogoča enostavno 
morfometrično analizo jam in kraški� sistemov. Obstaja vrsta 
morfometrični� kazalcev, ki opisujejo značilnosti jam razviti� v 
različni� okolji�, kot na primer obalne jame,  labirinte in posa-
mezne izolirane votline. Velike jamske sisteme la�ko analizira-
mo na osnovi nji�ovega 3D modela. Digitalni model  omogoča 
enostavno določitev epifreatični� nivojev in ovrednotenje po-
mena strukturni� elementov v različni� faza� speleogeneze. 
Ti nivoji so še posebej pomembni, če la�ko izključimo pomen 
strukture ali litologije.  Nekatere morfometrične kazalce, kot so 
razmerja med določenimi dimenzijami,  la�ko uporabimo na 
celotni� katastrski� baza� in na ta način iščemo skupne kara-
kteristike skupin znotraj populacije jam. Nadaljnje študije in 
analize bodo omogočile uporabo  te� kazalcev pri interpretaciji 
razvoja določenega kraškega območja.
Ključne besede: jama, jamski načrt, jamski nivo, morfometrija, 
speleogeneza.
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Abstract UDC  551.442
Leonardo Piccini: Recent developments on morphometric 
analysis of karst caves
Nowadays, t�e use of computers and t�e digital tec�niques 
for survey processing easily allows to carry out morp�ometric 
analysis of caves and karst systems. Morp�ometric indices �ave 
been proposed by many aut�ors in order to describe t�e ge-
netic features of some particular types of caves, suc� as coastal 
ones, maze caves or isolated voids. Large cave systems can be 
analyzed t�roug� t�e reconstruction of a 3D model. The digital 
model can be used to evaluate t�e role of t�e structural setting 
or t�e evolution stages t�roug� t�e recognizing of particular 
levels w�ere epi-p�reatic passages are more developed. These 
levels are particularly significant w�en a lit�ological or struc-
tural control can be excluded. Some morp�ometric indices, ob-
tained by t�e ratios of simple dimension parameters of caves, 
allow t�e statistical analysis of large databases, collected in t�e 
regional speleological inventories, in t�e attempt to recognize 
different geomorp�ic populations of caves. Furt�er studies and 
a greater number of analysis could allow to use t�ese morp�o-
metric indices to distinguis� genetic categories of caves and to 
get a useful instrument for t�e study of t�e evolution of karst 
areas.
Keywords: cave, cave survey, cave level, morp�ometry, speleo-
genesis.
INTRODUCTION
Morp�ometry �as been proposed several times as t�e 
most important tool to obtain a quantitative analysis of 
landscape features (e.g., Ewans 1972). For instance, sev-
eral met�ods �ave been proposed for t�e quantification 
of drainage network features (e.g., Stra�ler 1957) or slope 
s�ape (e.g., Stra�ler 1952; O�mori 1993) t�roug� t�e 
analysis of topograp�ic maps. 
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DIGITAL PROCESSING OF CAVE SURVEYS
Cave mapping is usually performed using a cave compass 
(Suunto type), a clinometer and a tape meter or, more 
recently, a laser meter. The use of laser meters allows an 
easy and quick measuring of cross sections of conduits at 
eac� survey station.
Survey data can be processed wit� a specific soft-
ware, w�ic� consents to build a 3D model of t�e cave and 
to automatically extract some of t�e most usual dimen-
sional parameters suc� as: total lengt�, �orizontal lengt�, 
dept�, floor area, volume, volume density (cave porosity) 
and so on. Unfortunately, most of t�e caves explored in 
t�e past do not �ave a digital survey, but some simple 
procedures allow to get at least t�e area and t�e volume of 
a cave by analyzing t�e �ardcopy of map and profiles.
Cave maps can be scanned at an appropriate defi-
nition and t�en digitized, obtaining one or more vector 
polygons of t�e cave wall perimeter, w�ose areas can be 
measured using a tec�nical-drawing software. Raster im-
ages can be analyzed using an image-processing software 
(e.g. t�e free software “Image J”), w�ic� can also be used 
to measure areas of polygons and longitudinal or trans-
verse axis.
w�en caves �ave a very complex pattern, t�e 
digitizing is a very long procedure and is difficult to be 
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Before t�e use of computers and vector-maps, t�ese 
procedures required an extensive �andwork and were 
�eavily influenced by t�e scale factor and t�e accuracy 
of t�e map and by t�e personal interpretation of t�e car-
tograp�er. The present possibility to use digital elevation 
models (DEM), derived from aerial p�otos or radar re-
mote sensing, allows to use automatic procedures and 
reduces t�e subjectivity of morp�ometric investigation 
by means of a statistical analysis of t�e results. For sure, 
morp�ometry is carrying geomorp�ology out of “quali-
tative” sciences and allows a more objective comparison 
and interpretation of landforms.
But, w�at about caves? Is it realistic to t�ink using a 
morp�ometric approac� for cave studies?
A cave is usually described as a natural cavity, 
w�ic� can be accessed by �umans. Commonly a mini-
mum lengt� of 5-10 m is requested to include a cave into 
a regional inventory.
Curl (1964, 1966) suggested t�e term “proper cave” 
to indicate a void t�at is large enoug� for �umans to en-
ter, and “proper entrance” for an entrance naturally pass-
able by persons. The fact t�at almost all known caves are 
proper caves wit� proper entrances is an obvious but im-
portant concept and cannot be neglected, because t�ese 
definitions are evidently ant�ropocentric and arbitrary 
and t�ey �ave no scientific sense (w�ite 1988). This 
obvious consideration lead us to state t�at any attempt 
to describe caves, from a morp�ological point of view, 
needs a clear definition of w�at we mean wit� t�e term 
“cave” and of t�e scale factor of description.
The distribution of karst cave lengt�s appears to ap-
proximate a power law, w�en caves wit�out entrances 
(non-proper caves) are included in t�e distribution (Curl 
1964). The implication of a power law distribution is t�at 
t�e lengt� of caves is a scale-invariant parameter and so 
is closely associated wit� self-similar fractals (Curl 1986). 
This property also offers t�e possibility to estimate t�e 
number, lengt� or volume of non-proper caves in a re-
gion (Curl 1966) or surrounding non-proper caves con-
nected to an explored cave (Finnesand & Curl 2009).
As a matter of fact, t�e part of a cave t�at we can 
directly investigate is always a minimal part of t�e w�ole 
underground network of voids, because some kind of ob-
struction usually stops t�e exploration. For t�is reason, 
only a small part of explored caves can be considered as 
well surveyed; and only in t�ese cases we can perform a 
reliable morp�ometric analysis of a single system. More 
generally, we can take into account a large population of 
caves of a determined karst area, to get a statistically sig-
nificant description of t�e cave development.
we �ave also to remind t�at different processes can 
form caves and, consequently, t�is generic word col-
lects extremely different “morp�ological” objects, w�ic� 
sometime �ave in common t�e only c�aracteristic to be 
dark inside. Anyway, most of t�e caves are due to dis-
solution processes and develops in soluble rocks suc� 
as limestone, dolostone or gypsum (karst caves). These 
caves are usually a complex and t�ree-dimensional sys-
tem of interconnected voids w�ose function is, or �as 
been, to move infiltration water to one or more springs 
(Palmer 1991; Ford & williams 2007; De waele & Pic-
cini 2008). Hypogenic caves �ave a different origin and 
are due to deep groundwater rising up under artesian or 
convective flow conditions (Klimc�ouk 2007).
This paper summarizes some of t�e morp�ometric 
approac�es for karst cave description, w�ic� can be use-
ful to depict a single cave system from a structural and/
or speleogenetic point of view and, finally, to recognize 
different morp�ological kinds or generations of caves.
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ac�ieved if we do not �ave a good map of t�e cave. In 
t�ese cases, an approximate measure of t�e cave area 
can be obtained scanning a full black map of t�e cave, or 
painting t�e cave drawn wit� black using t�e “fill” tool of 
a common drawing software. For usual metric scales, a 
254 dpi definition is reliable to get directly t�e area cov-
erage of a single pixel in t�e raster image. Afterwards, 
many image-processing softwares allow to count t�e 
black pixels, obtaining t�e area of t�e drawn cave.
CAVE-MAP DERIVED MORPHOMETRY
The cave maps measuring offers t�e possibility to obtain 
some useful morp�ometric indices. 
Klimc�ouk (2003) suggests some parameters to 
compare caves by t�e total area of passages and c�ambers 
and by t�e w�ole volume of voids. Suc� parameters are 
not usually described in cave inventories, so t�is kind of 
analysis requires a specific elaboration of t�e cave sur-
veys. The cave area can be measured from maps, w�ereas 
t�e volume can be obtained by summing up volumes of 
individual segments, determined from original measure-
ments of lengt�, widt�, and �eig�t at every survey station. 
Cave volume is difficult to evaluate wit�out a 3D process-
ing of a cave plot. A roug� estimation can be obtained 
from t�e area multiplied by t�e mean �eig�t, w�ic� can 
be estimated on a longitudinal profile of t�e cave.
The “cave-field” is t�e area of a polygon surround-
ing t�e plan map and provides a measure of t�e surface 
occupied by a cave. The met�od, by w�ic� t�e cave field 
is calculated, is of great importance (Fig. 1). The simplest 
way is to consider t�e smallest rectangle t�at includes 
t�e entire cave plan. Finnesand & Curl (2009) define t�e 
“Minimum Horizontal Polygon Field” suc� t�at w�ere 
any line segment of t�e polygon is as long as possible and 
does not cross a s�ot. Klimc�ouk (2003) uses complex 
polygons in order to closely embrace t�e cave. Anot�er 
possibility is to consider t�e smallest convex polygon ob-
tained jointing t�e most external points of t�e cave on 
t�e map. Anyway, t�e polygon can be drawn in many 
ways and t�e cave-field may usually range wit�in a 30%.
Klimc�ouk (2003) indicates four indices as t�e most 
indicative to c�aracterize t�e amplitude of karst develop-
ment.
Areal Coverage - is t�e area of t�e cave itself over t�e 
area of t�e cave field, expressed as a percentage.
Specific volume - volume/lengt� ratio, it c�aracter-
izes an average size of cave passage in t�e cave system.
Passage Network Density - is t�e ratio of t�e lengt� 
over t�e area of t�e cave-field. 
Cave Porosity - is t�e volume of t�e cave divided by 
t�e volume of t�e “cave block”, obtained by multiplying 
t�e area of t�e cave-field by t�e vertical range, expressed 
as a percentage.
These parameters are useful to c�aracterize maze 
caves, but do not seem to be reliable for complex alpine 
caves wit� a significant vertical development.
The map analysis �as been used successfully for 
particular type of caves, suc� as coastal caves (Rot� 
2004; Rot� et al. 2006) or isolated voids (Frumkin & Fis-
c��endler 2005). Mylroie & Mylroie (2007) describe a 
met�od proposed by Rot� (2004) for t�e morp�ometric 
analysis of sea and flank-margin caves (Mylroie & Carew 
1990). Cave maps are measured on a digital image to 
determine t�e following dimensional parameters: cave 
Area (A), Perimeter (P), Entrance widt� (Ew), Interior 
widt� (Iw), S�ort axis (S), Long axis (L) and Box area 
(= S x L). The proposed morp�ometric indices are: 
A/P - Area over Perimeter;
S/L - Short axis over the Long axis, of the major 
void on cave plan;
EW/IW - Entrance widt� over t�e greatest Interior 
widt�;
Box fill - percentage calculated dividing t�e Area 
of t�e cave by t�e area of t�e minimum rectangular area 
containing t�e cave plan.
Fig. 1: Three different ways to trace the “cave field” from the plan 
view: yellow line) minimum rectangle; orange line) minimum 
convex polygon; red line) best fitting circumscribing polygon.
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These indices s�ow t�at coastal caves of different 
origins, suc� as flank margin, sea, and tafoni caves, can 
be quantitatively differentiated. The Area vs. A/P ratio 
grap� provides t�e best evaluation of t�e morp�ologi-
cal difference between t�ese t�ree kinds of cave. Area 
vs. EW/IW demonstrate t�at sea caves and tafoni �ave 
an EW/IW around one, w�ereas t�e flank margin caves 
�ave an EW/IW ratio usually less t�an one (Mylroie & 
Mylroie 2007). This difference reflects t�e origin of sea 
caves and tafoni, w�ic� is from t�e outside inward, and 
w�ose entrance widt� is similar to interior widt�. Con-
versely, t�e flank margin caves are due to t�e intersection 
of isolated dissolution c�ambers by surface erosion, and 
translates into a EW/IW ratio < 1.
Frumkin & Fisc��endler (2005) suggest using 
t�e following two-dimensional parameters to describe 
mainly �orizontal caves. 
Cave Area - �orizontal plan area of t�e cave;
Areal Coverage - cave area divide by t�e minimum 
rectangular area circumscribing t�e cave;
mean Width - cave area divided by t�e plan lengt�;
Length/Width ratio (L/W) - cave plan straig�t lengt� 
(Long axis) divided by mean widt�;
Passage Density - cave lengt� divided by t�e mini-
mum rectangular area circumscribing t�e cave.
The aut�ors use t�ese parameters to divide c�am-
ber caves from maze ones. The limit �as been arbitrary 
fixed for a L/W ratio > 20, even if typical c�amber caves 
�ave a L/W<3.
All t�ese kinds of parameters are not reliable to de-
scribe large integrated conduit system, w�ic� often �ave 
a significant vertical development. In s�ort t�is kind of 
approac� seems to be reliable only for small-medium 
caves wit� a simple pattern.
MORPHOMETRY AND GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE
Geological structure defines t�e network of lit�ological 
discontinuities (bedding planes, joints and faults), w�ic� 
are t�e potential ways for underground water flow (Drey-
brodt & Siemers 2000; Klimc�ouk & Ford 2000). Some 
aut�ors (e.g., Eraso & Herrero 1986) �ave predicted t�e 
pattern of cave systems t�roug� a structural analysis of 
rock masses, but, actually, only a stoc�astic model can be 
obtained from t�is kind of approac�.
The analysis of t�e plan distribution (two-dimen-
sional) of cave passage directions, easily allows to recog-
nize t�e role of vertical discontinuities, suc� as fractures 
or faults, t�roug� t�e frequency distribution of t�e sur-
vey s�ot directions. Results are usually s�owed as rose 
or star diagrams, w�ic� can be compared wit� t�e mean 
directions of tectonic lineaments (Fig. 2). Many studies 
s�ow a clear correlation between cave passages and t�e 
fracture/fault network (e.g., Deike 1969; Piccini 1992; 
Hauselmann et al. 1999).
The study of t�e role of bedding planes, in re-
spect of t�e distribution of conduits, requires a t�ree 
dimensional analysis of cave patterns. A promising 
approac� is t�at of Filipponi et al. (2009) t�at analyze 
t�e 3D geometry of complex cave systems in respect 
to t�e geological setting as well as to t�e �ydrogeologi-
cal boundary conditions. The proposed met�od allows 
to get a statistical evidence of t�e “inception �orizon” 
concept (Lowe 2000; Plan et al. 2009). In a few words, 
t�e development of karst conduits under initial p�re-
atic conditions occurs mainly along a restricted num-
ber of layers of a rock succession, t�at are particularly 
prone for dissolution because of p�ysical or c�emical 
c�aracteristics.
The met�od requests a detailed geological 3D 
model, w�ic� is analyzed t�roug� a software tool t�at 
provides t�e relations�ips among t�e conduit network 
Fig. 2: Plan view of Corchia Cave System (Alpi Apuane, Tuscany): 
a) star graphs of cave passage directions (length %, 1° classes); 
b) rose diagram of length-% (upper semicircle) and of number-% 
of  cave passages (lower semicircle) (after: Piccini 1992, modified).
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geometry, t�e geological settings and t�e �ydrogeologi-
cal context. Data needed for t�is analysis are descrip-
tions in 3D, as complete and precise as possible, of t�e 
geology (faults and beddings orientation) and of t�e cave 
(survey data). The cave passage distribution is calculated 
as t�e distances of every segment from a reference layer, 
usually t�e base of t�e limestone sequence.
This kind of analysis is reliable mainly in p�reatic 
multi-p�ase cave complexes developed in gently dipping 
bedded limestone (Plan et al. 2009), w�ic� were formed 
under low �ydraulic gradients, w�ereas it is more diffi-
cult to be used in complex geological settings wit� fault-
ed rock and �ig�ly dipping limestone.
MORPHOMETRY AND CAVE LEVELS
Most of t�e longest and deepest caves in t�e world are 
multistage caves, developed in a very long time (com-
monly some million years) and often under variable �y-
drodynamic conditions. Complex caves usually display a 
multilevel pattern because t�ey record a tectonic and/or 
a climate-induced step evolution, even if a direct climatic 
control on vertical distribution of passages can be ex-
cluded in most of t�e cases.
Cave levels are one of t�e morp�ological features 
t�at �ave been proposed many times as a consistent in-
dicator of karst evolution p�ases (see Palmer 1987, and 
references t�erein).
The occurrence of almost �orizontal levels of cave 
passages is often due to �ydrological factors. So, t�e in-
dividuation of elevation ranges w�ere is a preferential 
development of epip�reatic or p�reatic passages, is par-
ticularly significant and t�eir meaning can be compared 
to t�at of river terraces (Coltorti 1981; williams 1982).
Cave levels can be recognized t�roug� a statistical 
analysis of t�e altimetric distribution of cave passages. 
The simplest analysis concerns t�e counting of cave pas-
sages included in defined elevation classes (Fig. 3). The 
obtained frequency grap� reflects t�e vertical distribu-
tion of cave passages and furnis�es a first tool to distin-
guis� different steps of karst evolution, usually referred 
to persisting base levels. 
A furt�er and more accurate analysis concerns t�e 
altimetric distribution of p�reatic and epip�reatic pas-
sages. Cave level can be correctly interpreted only w�en 
an accurate morp�ologic and structural analysis is per-
formed in order to exclude a lit�o-structural control as in 
t�e case of inception �orizons (Filipponi et al. 2009). In 
several cases, more karstifiable �orizons or low perme-
able layers can guide t�e development of sub-�orizontal 
streamways or canyons in t�e vadose zone. In t�is case 
t�e cave levels do not necessarily indicate a base level. 
For t�is reason, applying t�e cave passage distribution 
analysis can be difficult in t�ose situations c�aracterized 
by a �orizontal layer setting.
w�en we want to correlate cave levels at different 
places, we �ave to take into account t�e role of vertical 
movements due to dip-slip faults, w�ic� could be acting 
after or during t�e development of karst. A correct in-
terpretation of cave levels as indicators of vertical move-
ments can be ac�ieved only t�roug� a careful analysis 
of �ypogean morp�ology and in particular t�roug� t�e 
individuation of epip�reatic 
passages, w�ic� indicate t�e 
position of t�e water table 
and t�at can be properly cor-
related to old base levels (Pic-
cini 1994, 1998; Haüselmann 
et al., 2003).
Fig. 3: Altimetric distribution of 
phreatic and epi-phreatic passa-
ges in the Alpi Apuane karst: 
dark green Corchia Cave system; 
light green other Apuane caves.
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All t�e morp�ometric analyses previously discussed need 
a long work of digitizing t�e cave maps or t�e possibility 
to obtain a 3D model from survey data. This kind of ap-
proac� is �elpful and promising but, unfortunately, only 
a few caves in t�e world �ave a digital dataset reliable for 
2D and 3D morp�ometric analysis, w�ile t�ere is a lot of 
simple dimensional data on regional cave inventories.
The electronic arc�ives of cave data allow t�e elabo-
ration and t�e statistical analysis of a large number of 
caves. In particular, t�e usual dimensional data can be 
used to extract some simple morp�ometric indices, 
w�ic� describe t�e geometric features of caves (Piccini 
2001). w�ile t�e elaboration of t�ese data is relatively 
simple, t�eir interpretation needs many attentions and 
it seems difficult to t�ink t�at suc� a morp�ometric ap-
proac� alone can provide a significant classification of 
caves into different morp�ological kinds.
The first strong objection is again t�at t�e part of 
a cave t�at we know is usually very limited in respect 
to t�e real development of t�e w�ole karst system. The 
knowledge of a cave is always partial and subjective, be-
ing due to t�e actual possibility to be explored and to t�e 
capability of cavers. For example, it is reasonable to t�ink 
t�at “different” caves, w�ic� open in t�e same sector of 
t�e catc�ment area of a karst spring, belong to t�e same 
karst system and are t�us t�e same “cave” even if t�ere 
are not connecting passages for �umans.
It is a matter of fact t�at w�ere cavers �ave been 
working for a long time and wit� a particular effort, 
t�e explorations �ave lead to t�e survey of few but large 
complexes wit� several entrances. In ot�er words t�e re-
sults of t�e application of morp�ometric indices based 
on dimensional data always depends on t�e progress of 
speleological investigation. Anyway, some kind of analy-
sis, w�en performed wit� critical sense and w�ere t�e 
deep karst is well known, can provide useful indications 
to recognize cave morp�ological types and different gen-
erations of caves.
The survey is t�e usual way t�e cavers utilize to de-
scribe t�e s�ape of a cave. Cave surveys are s�own as a 
plan view and as longitudinal or extended profiles, w�ic� 
s�ow t�e vertical pattern of t�e cave. The survey data can 
be summarized in some simple dimensional parameters 
concerning vertical or �orizontal development (Fig. 4). 
The most used parameters are:
Negative Drop (Dn) – elevation distance from t�e 
entrance and t�e deepest point of t�e cave.
Positive Drop (Dp) – elevation distance from t�e en-
trance and t�e �ig�est point of t�e cave really ac�ieved.
vertical Range (Rv) – sum of Dn and Dp.
Real Length (Lr) – real development of t�e cave, in-
cluding all branc�es and vertical pits. In practice it is t�e 
sum of all t�e survey ties.
Plan Length (Lp) – total lengt� of t�e plan view of 
all t�e cave passages.
Extension (Ex) – �orizontal distance of t�e most 
far-away points of t�e cave.
Elevations ranges (Dn, Dp and Rv) and extension 
are well determined parameters, w�ereas real and plan 
lengt� (Lr and Lp) follow a fractal law and depend on t�e 
accuracy of t�e survey or, in ot�er words, on t�e mean 
lengt� of survey s�ots (Curl 1986). The use of a laser dis-
tance-meter, for instance, w�ic� allows to measure long 
s�ots, reduces t�e “lengt�” of t�e cave, in respect of w�at 
usually �appens using a tape meter. 
The combination of t�ese dimensional parameters 
allows to get some simple indices, w�ic� s�ow t�e most 
important morp�ometric features of a cave (Fig. 5).
Verticality index (Vi) = Rv / Lr
It ranges t�eoretically from 1 to zero. The per-
fect vertical pits wit� a small plan lengt� �ave Vi ~ 1. 
The deepest single pits in t�e world, for instance, �ave 
Vi  > 0.9.
PATTERN MORPHOMETRIC INDICES
Fig. 4: The dimensional parameters obtained from a cave map.
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Many small vertical caves in t�e infiltration zone of 
alpine karst �ave a Vi greater t�an 0.8-0.9 because t�ey 
are simple pits filled at t�e bottom wit� detritus fallen 
from t�e entrance. wit� t�e increase of dept� t�e Vi can 
be a measure of �ow close t�e pits are, in t�e vertical al-
pine-type caves, and can be a measure of t�e effects of 
structural factors on t�e pattern of a cave. This index can 
be successfully applied only on caves of median dept� 
and wit� no significant branc�es. 
Horizontality index (Hi) = Lp / Lr
It t�eoretically ranges from 1 to zero. Caves wit� a 
�ig� Hi are t�ose wit� an almost perfect �orizontal pat-
tern suc� as t�e interstratal caves in �orizontal bedding 
setting or water level (piezometric) caves.
Most of t�e longest caves in t�e world �ave a Hi 
greater t�an 0.8-0.9 even if t�eir dept� is �ig�. For in-
stance, t�e long caves of Ukrainian gypsum karst �ave 
Hi ≈ 1, w�ereas many of t�e alpine karst complexes �ave 
Hi ≈ 0.6 - 0.7.
Linearity index (Li) = (Ex2 – Rv2) ½ / Lr
It t�eoretically ranges from 1 to zero and indicates 
�ow muc� a cave �as a pattern t�at fits a straig�t line, 
eit�er vertical, inclined or �orizontal.
Typical caves wit� �ig� Li are epidermic interstratal 
caves wit� �ig� bedding dip, or “�ydrological t�roug� 
caves” c�aracterized by �eavy disc�arges and developed 
along a line of maximal gradient connecting a sinking 
stream to t�e resurgence.
Horizontal complexity index (Hci) = Lp / Es
It t�eoretically ranges from 1 to ∞, but it is usually 
< 100. Hig� values, usually greater t�an 10, are typical 
of maze caves. The �ig�est values are t�ose of artesian 
flow caves (Klimc�ouk 2003). Median values are typical 
of large complex wit� a well-�ierarc�ic pattern of vadose 
passages connecting downward in to one main collector. 
Low values are typical of t�roug�-caves and small cavi-
ties. The giant Ukrainian caves in gypsum �ave Hci > 50, 
w�ereas t�e largest alpine complexes �ave Hci ranging 
from 10 to 20.
The verticality, �orizontality and linearity indi-
ces, if compared wit� field geological data, can �elp us 
to understand t�e different effects of structural features 
(orientations of discontinuity surfaces) respect to �y-
drogeological setting (piezometric geometry) in t�e de-
velopment of karst caves. The linearity and �orizontal 
complexity indices seem to be t�e most reliable ones to 
give indications on t�e �ydrodynamic c�aracteristics of 
underground flow during speleogenesis. The applicabil-
ity of suc� indices depends on t�e state of knowledge 
of karst p�enomena. It is obvious t�at an analysis on a 
small sample of caves is not significant.
In ot�er words we must take into account a repre-
sentative population of caves t�at can be filtered to im-
prove t�e interpretation. In general we s�ould not con-
sider t�e smallest caves (lengt� < 50 m), because t�eir 
indices can be determined by t�eir pattern and by t�e 
kind of surveying (Fig. 6), and large cave complexes, 
w�ic� can be multi-p�ase systems and s�ould be ana-
lyzed separately. 
The indices can be analyzed by cross correlation 
wit� ot�er parameters suc� as dimension or elevation. 
The elevation of a cave is referred to t�e entrance and 
so it often �as no genetic significance since it can be for-
Fig. 5: Examples of medium-size caves with different vertical pat-
tern: A) mainly vertical; B) mainly horizontal; C) complex and 
multilevel caves.
Fig. 6: Caves with different shape having the same dimensional 
parameters and the same morphometric indices.
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tuitous. Anyway, in t�e small-middle dimension caves 
wit� a �ig� Hi, t�e elevation of t�e entrances is usually 
close to t�e mean elevation of t�e w�ole cave. This is not 
always true for large caves, w�ose �ig� Hi can be due to 
a deep level of �orizontal passages. Despite t�is, one of 
t�e most significant analysis concerns t�e altimetric dis-
Tab. 1: Summary of most significant morphometric indices obtained from cave dimensional parameters: row / line ratios. Authors: 
1) Piccini 2001; 2) Klimchouk 2003; 3) Roth 2004; 4) Frumkin & Fischlendler 2005.
Plan  
length
Real  
length
Straight 
length
Straight 
width Perimeter Area
Cave  
field Volume
Rock 
volume
Plan length 3
Real length 1
Straight length 1
Straight width 3, 4
Perimeter 3
Area 3
Cave field 2, 3, 4
Volume
Rock volume 2
Fig. 7: horizontality index (Hi) 
vs. altitude in the caves of the 
Alpi Apuane longer than 20 m. 
The red circle indicates an old 
generation of relict horizontal 
caves diverging from the general 
negative trend (red line).
Fig. 8: horizontality index (Hi) 
vs. altitude in the caves of South-
ern Tuscany coastal karst (sur-
roundings of grosseto, Tuscany). 
The red box indicates an old gen-
eration of coastal relict caves. The 
blue box indicates the recent gen-
eration of coastal caves around 
the present sea level (after: Ian-
delli & Piccini 2006, modified).
tribution of small-medium caves wit� �ig� �orizontality 
index (Figs. 7 and 8), because it allows to recognize cave 
levels, marked by t�e occurrence of relict piezometric 
passages, at elevation above t�e present base level (Ian-
delli & Piccini 2006).
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In t�e last years, t�e use of personal computer and t�e 
possibility to get digital surveys of caves �ave led many 
karst researc�ers to use morp�ometric indices to classify 
caves according to morp�ological and genetic models. 
This kind of approac� is useful for preliminary investi-
gation and to identify caves of particular interest. Many 
of t�ese indices are reliable for simple caves, suc� as 
coastal caves (Mylroie & Mylroie 2007) or isolated caves 
(Frumkin & Fisc��endler 2005) t�at �ave a little vertical 
range, w�ereas t�e analysis of large multi-p�ase systems 
requests t�e use of 3D models (Filipponi et al., 2009). All 
t�ese morp�ometric analysis request a long work of digi-
tizing of cave maps or t�e possibility to get a 3D model 
from survey data.
A more simple analytical approac�, based only on 
t�e common dimensional parameters usually described 
in cave inventories, can be used to investigate a large 
population of caves.
The indices can be analyzed by cross correlation 
wit� ot�er parameters, suc� as dimension or elevation, 
and can provide useful indications to recognize morp�o-
logical types and different generations of caves.
CONCLUSION
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